
Year 8- School closure- Week 5 
Daily activity 
We would like you to carry out the Spanish course for 10 minutes per day (this will work out as one 
lesson’s worth of Spanish over the week). 
We would like students to screenshot their “streaks” every week to their teacher. 
Mrs Baker: Danielle.baker@wolverley.worc.sch.uk 
Miss Bryant: Tori.Bryant@wolverley.worcs.sch.uk 
Mr Greenwood: Thom.greenwood@wolverley.worcs.sch.uk 
 
Week five lesson tasks – RECAP lesson 

This week, school has sent out a list with additional websites for help. 

You will find the lesson for this week at the following link: 

 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-8/spanish/introducing-yourself-year-8-wk1-2/  

 
1. This lesson will refresh your knowledge of numbers and months, as well as giving you the 

opportunity to practise reading, translation and listening skills on the topic of introducing 

yourself. Make sure you have a pen and paper ready, and try to find a calm quiet space to 

learn if you are able to. Remember to make notes on anything new during all parts of the 

lesson just as you would in your classroom. Once you have finished the retrieval quiz click on 

view score to see your feedback. Make a note of your mark from the retrieval quiz so you 

can assess your own progress over the lesson. Click start when you're ready to learn.  

2. Within the video lesson, there are listening exercises that you should complete, and self 

assess. The teacher on the video will give you the answers after the activity so you should let 

your teacher know how many you get correct. 

3. Within the video, there are some translations that you should complete at your own pace by 

pausing the video. Once you have completed these, the answers will be presented to you. 

Correct them with a green pen (if you have one) and send to your class teacher. 

The video lesson is approximately 25-30 minutes long. During the video, you will need to pause and 

complete activities, so the lesson will take longer than that.  

If you have any problems or issues, then contact your class teacher who should be able to help. 

*NEW* QUIZLET LIVE CHALLENGE.  Over the coming weeks, we are going to run Quizlet live and 
Kahoot live lessons so you can all play against each other.  This week, we will hold Quizlet live 
lessons competitions on: 
Tuesday 5th May at 2pm  
Thursday 7th May at 2pm 
We will email your school email address (if you would rather we emailed the link to another email, 
please email Mr Greenwood and he will add you to the group list) at 1.55pm with the Quizlet live 
code.  Remember to log onto www.quizlet.live. Use your real name (we are playing as individuals) as 
participants will go into a prize draw for a £25 amazon voucher at the end of term!  
 

Keep up the great work, we have received lots of fantastic examples from lots of you, and we are 

really impressed with the way you are handling the current situation! 
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